To The Postponed Tour Participants:
Although we have no new dates to announce for the postponed tours; Egypt, Israel, Morocco-Spain,
and Ghana; we are very hopeful travel date announcements are not too far off. Moving forward of course
will depend on the success of the covid-19 vaccine. Once we feel confident to make new travel date
announcements, each tour group will be individually contacted by CST with all the details.
We cannot repeat this enough; we are following daily news updates and advice of the medical
professionals, as well, our travel suppliers across the Globe. Our number one concern is the safety of
YOU and our CST staff when traveling. We truly thank you again for your understanding as we work
through this together. We're almost there and believing our travel experience will be even better than
before covid.
Staying updated:
All of our efforts are laser-focused on finding the best possible outcome for you, and you can count on us
to let you know what actions we recommend for your tour. Rest assured that we will take action if it is not
possible or safe to operate our trip at the date given...
Please note that our travel specialists are responding to an extremely high volume of calls and emails. We
apologize if you've tried to reach us unsuccessfully. We are doing our best to respond to everyone as
quickly as possible, prioritizing those with the nearest tour date. These are challenging times, and we
thank you for your patience and fortitude.
Traveling soon?
Entry restrictions: Some countries are presently restricting entry based on where a traveler has recently
been. Please check this source to ensure that you will be allowed to enter.
Airports: Some international airports have implemented control procedures, such as temperature checks
and health screenings, on arriving passengers. Please be patient and allow yourself extra time to
accommodate these additional safety measures.
Protect yourself and others:










The single most effective thing you can do to prevent the spread of disease is to wash your hands
frequently with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, then dry thoroughly with a clean towel,
paper towel or hand dryer. You may also clean your hands with alcohol-based hand rubs or
sanitizers.
Maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from anyone who is coughing or sneezing.
Avoid touching your hands to your eyes, nose, and mouth.
When coughing and sneezing, cover your mouth and nose, either with a tissue or your elbow.
Discard the tissue immediately, and then wash your hands with soap and water or use an alcoholbased hand rub.
Health authorities are recommending that the general public should wear facemasks. We
recommend you bring some masks with you, as they may not be available in destination. When
wearing a face mask, ensure it covers your nose and mouth. Single-use masks should be
discarded after use in a closed trash bin, and wash your hands or use hand sanitizer after you
handle the mask.
If you experience symptoms such as coughing, fever or difficulty breathing, contact your doctor
or medical facility immediately and share your recent travel information so they may determine if
you should be tested for Coronavirus.

Protect your investment with Travel Protection Insurance:
Why purchase travel protection?
We highly recommend that you purchase a travel protection plan to help protect you and your travel
investment so you can relax and enjoy your trip with a peace of mind. Travel Guard Insurance Services,
helps provide coverage for Trip Cancellation, Trip Interruption, Trip Delay, Baggage Delay, loss and
theft, Medical Expense and Evacuation and more.
Even with the most meticulous planning, travel can be full of surprises. Here are just a few unforeseen
circumstances that could arise before or during your travel:











A family emergency comes up the day before you're due to depart
You get sick just before travelling. You become ill while on travel
You booked a domestic connecting flight, but it's delayed, causing you to miss your international flight
A severe storm causes your international flight to be grounded, and now you'll miss part of your tour
Your bags get lost, misrouted or damaged in transit
You get food poisoning or sprain an ankle while on tour
You may need a wheelchair or medical assistance; which Travel Guard may provide while on travel
Travel Guard also offers concierge services around the clock
Think beyond cancelation!
For Travel Guard Covid-19 Policy & Coverage Updates, click the link

Travel Guard Insurance-AIG is one of many travel insurance providers. Feel free to shop, compare
and select your preferred provider.
To the Travel Guard Ins. Modified Policy Participants:
Travel Guard Ins. Credit Voucher Post Covid19:
If you have purchased Travel Insurance through Travel Guard-AIG, you were given a credit voucher for
your modified travel date(s). Per the instructions of Travel Guard Insurance; if the new travel date is later
than the given postponed travel dates, you will need to modify your policy again to cover the new travel
dates before the credit voucher expires.
Example; if your postponed travel dates are “April 23 – May 5, 2021” and a later travel date is given per
CST, you would modify with your new travel dates BEFORE APRIL 2021!
CST will notify EVERYONE in advance when it becomes clear that an additional policy modification is
necessary for the original postponed dates!!! Please feel free to give us a call if any of this is confusing…
Coronavirus Health and Government Updates
https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/ea/novel-coronavirus-hubei-province--china.html

“Traveling is learning”
~ African Proverb
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